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Vendor Information
This file provides information for Shareware Distributors, Disk Vendors and Computer Clubs who 
wish to distribute the TommySoftware® Tek Illustrator package.

Description of the TommySoftware® Tek Illustrator
Tek Illustrator v3.16 <ASP> [Win31]
Technical illustration, drafting, graphics.
Powerful, fast and easy to use. Full set of
drawing and construction tools, hatchings,
dimensioning, symbol management, BMP trace
display and export, TrueType and PostScript
fonts, WMF import and export, DXF filters,
extensive help system and MORE! Shareware
made by TommySoftware. Registration US$129

Distribution Requirements
Individuals who wish to distribute the TommySoftware® Tek Illustrator shareware package to friends 
or associates may do so as long as all files remain intact and no fees are charged.

Computer Clubs and User Groups wishing to add the TommySoftware® Tek Illustrator shareware 
package to their disk library may do so in accordance with the Distribution Restrictions listed below.

(If you would like your Computer Club or User Group to be placed on our mailing list for future 
upgrades to any of our products, please contact your country's TommySoftware® partner. For the 
address of the TommySoftware® partners, see the end of this text.)

Limited Distribution License
As the exclusive copyright holder for the TommySoftware® Tek Illustrator, the local 
TommySoftware® partner authorizes distribution only in accordance with the following restrictions.

ASP Approved Vendors in good standing are hereby given permission to distribute the shareware 
edition of the TommySoftware® Tek Illustrator by means of catalog, or BBS. Any other form of 
commercial distribution by anyone requires prior permission.

Non-ASP member vendors must request permission prior to distributing this package.

The TommySoftware® Tek Illustrator package is defined as containing all the material listed in the 
PACKING.WRI text file. If any files listed in the PACKING.WRI text file, or the PACKING.WRI file
itself, are missing, then the package is not complete and distribution is forbidden. Please contact us to 
obtain a complete package suitable for distribution.



The TommySoftware® Tek Illustrator package - including all related program files and documentation
files - cannot be modified in any way and must be distributed as a complete package, without 
exception. The PACKING.WRI text file contains a list of all files that are part of the 
TommySoftware® Tek Illustrator package.

(Small additions to the package, such as the introductory or installation batch files used by many 
shareware disk vendors, are acceptable as long as the final installation of the TommySoftware® Tek 
Illustrator is still performed by means of the original program INSTALL.EXE.)

No price or other compensation may be charged for the TommySoftware® Tek Illustrator package. A 
distribution fee may be charged for the cost of the diskette, shipping and handling, as long as the total 
(per disk) does not exceed US$ 10.00 in the U.S. and Canada, or US$ 12.00 internationally.

Special Limitation to License for Electronic Distributors
It is a condition precedent to the Limited Distribution License, relating to the "®TommySoftware Tek 
Illustrstor" (the "Software") granted to any Bulletin Board System ("BBS") or other distributor via 
electronic media ("Electronic Distributor"), that an Electronic Distributor may charge any person who 
downloads the Software from such Electronic Distributor, the lowest hourly fee available for 
connection time, and in no event more than $8.00 per hour. It is strictly forbidden for any Electronic 
Distributor to charge any customer any additinal fees for downloading the Software, including, but not
limited to, any handling, transmission or downloading fees.

The Electronic Distributor acknowledges that violation of this limitation will cause TommySoftware 
extensive damgages, including but not limited to, discouraging users of the Software from paying the 
required shareware fee to TommySoftware for continued use of the Software; that it will be difficult if
not impossible to accurately calculate the actual amount of such damages; and that in an effort to 
liquidate such damages, and not as a penalty, each Electronic Distributor which distributes the 
Software agrees that in the event of violation of this provision, to the extent of enforcement of this 
Agreement in a jurisdiction where enforecable, the Electronic Distributor agrees to pay 
TommySoftware the greater of (i) twenty times the amount Electronic Distributor charges to a single 
user in violation of this paragraph or (ii) the amount of the license fee which TommySoftware requests
for each copy of the Software multiplied by the total number of copies of the Software downloaded 
(less the number of downloads which pay such license fee). 

Additionally, each entity which distributes the Software in violation of this paragraph agrees to be 
liable for TommySoftware's expenses to enforce this provision, including reasonable license fees. By 
permitting the upload of the Software and distributing the Software, the Electronic Distributor agrees 
that that: (i) this agreement supercedes of previous contracts between Electronic Distributor and 
TommySoftware, North America, Inc. or TommySoftware Germany or Thomas Maier; (ii) all such 
previous contracts shall be deemed amended so as to be governed by this pararaph; and (iii) this 
Agreement will be governed by the laws of the State of New York.

Disk Sets & CD-ROMs
The TommySoftware® Tek Illustrator package cannot be sold as part of some other inclusive package.
Nor can it be included in any commercial software packaging offer, without a written agreement from 
the local TommySoftware® partner and TommySoftware®. This includes any sales in a retail 
environment.



Vendors (non-ASP Vendor Members) who wish to distribute the TommySoftware® Tek Illustrator 
shareware package as part of a collection (such as a multi-program set, or a CD-ROM package) must 
obtain permission from the local TommySoftware® partner or TommySoftware® prior to beginning 
such a distribution. For distribution of the registered version, vendors must obtain permission directly 
from TommySoftware®.

If you wish to add any of our programs to a CD-ROM or other collection, please check the release 
date of the version you have. If the version is over twelve (12) months old then please contact us to 
ensure that you have the most current version. The release date of this version is stated at the top of 
this text..

Disk-of-the-Month (or Subscription) Distribution
If you would like to distribute the TommySoftware® Tek Illustrator shareware package as a Disk-of-
the-Month, or as part of a subscription or monthly service, then the following restrictions apply:

- ASP Associate (Disk Vendor) Members in good standing are hereby given permission to distribute 
the current TommySoftware® Tek Illustrator package under the Disk-of-the-Month style of 
distribution.

- Others (non-ASP Members) must contact the local TommySoftware® partner in advance to ensure 
that you have the most current version of the software.

- You cannot use a Disk-of-the-Month distribution to use up your inventory of old (out of date) disks. 
Only current versions may be shipped as Disk-of-the-Month disks.

The printed material may not be reproduced in whole or in part, using any means, without the written 
permission of TommySoftware®. In other words, the disk-based documentation may not be distributed
in printed (hardcopy) form.

The TommySoftware® Tek Illustrator package cannot be "rented" or "leased" to others.

You may not list any of our products in advertisements, catalogs, or other literature which describes 
our products as "Free Software". Shareware is "Try-Before-You-Buy" software, it is not free.

TommySoftware® prohibits the distribution of outdated versions of the TommySoftware® Tek 
Illustrator package by anyone, without written permission from TommySoftware®. If the version you 
have is over twelve (12) months old, please contact us to ensure that you have the most current 
version. The release date of this version is stated at the top of this text.

Licensee shall not use, copy, rent, lease, sell, modify, decompile, disassemble, otherwise reverse 
engineer, or transfer the licensed program except as provided in this agreement. Any such 
unauthorized use shall result in immediate and automatic termination of this license.

(U.S. Government Information: Use, duplication, or disclosure by the U.S. Government of the 
computer software and documentation in this package shall be subject to the restricted rights 
applicable to commercial computer software as set forth in subdivision (b)(3)(ii) of the Rights in 
Technical Data and Computer Software clause at 252.227-7013 (DFARS 52.227-7013). The 
Contractor/manufacturer is TommySoftware North America Inc., 130 Barrow Street, New York, NY 
10014.)

All rights not expressly granted here are reserved to TommySoftware®.



Notice for Preparing TommySoftware® Tek Illustrator Files for Distribution
If you distribute TommySoftware® Tek Illustrator on 1.44 MB (3.5 inch) diskette, please do simply 
copy each master disk onto a separate disk.

If you upload to a bulletin board, please archive all files of each diskette into one archive by means of 
PKZIP 2.0. The resulting archive of the first diskette should be titled TK31E1.ZIP, the archive of the 
second disk TK31E2.ZIP and so on. We appreciate you helping us distribute our programs!

It is not possible to distribute the TommySoftware® Tek Illustrator package on diskettes that have a 
lower capacity than the master disks. If required, diskette sets for 720 KB and 1.2 MB diskette can be 
ordered at an extra fee.

Please Help Us Serve You Better
We would appreciate copies of anything you print regarding the TommySoftware® Tek Illustrator. 
Please send us a copy of any review, article, catalog description, or other information you print or 
distribute regarding the TommySoftware® Tek Illustrator package. Thank you for your time and 
assistance and for supporting the shareware marketing concept.

Thank you for your support!



Local TommySoftware® Partners (May 1995)
Argentina:

MacIngeniería Teléfono (01) 803-5665
Pacheco de Melo 1999 PB Teléfono (01) 803-7271
(1126) Buenos Aires Fax (01) 806-2291
Argentina Internet postmaster@macing.org.ar

Australia:
Brightspark Computers Free Phone 1-800-803-704
Unit 7, 11-13 Marchant Way Phone (09) 375-1178
Morley, WA 6062 Telefax (09) 375-1668
Australia

Austria:
Husco Austria
z.Hd. Herrn Hussein Telefon (1) 505 4311-11
Bösendorferstraße 4 Telefax (1) 505 9406-21
A-1010 Wien
Österreich

Belgium:
ADVERBO
Lakensestraat 142 Phone (02) 267 18 06
B-1853 Grimbergen Telefax (02) 267 64 64
Belgium

Czech Republic:
JIMAZ s.r.o. Telefon (02) 379 498
Hermanova 37 Fax (02) 378 103
17000 Praha 7 BBS (02) 312 19 19
Ceska Republika Internet jimaz@jimaz.cz

Denmark:
Temwa Data ApS. Telefon 75662611
Grumstrupvej 35 Telefax 75662612
8732 Hovedgård CompuServe 100277,707
Denmark

France:
WindowShare SARL Téléphone (+33) 87.30.85.57
B.P. 2078 Fax (+33) 87.32.37.75
F-57051 METZ cedex 2 Minitel 3615 WinShare
France CompuServe GO WSHARE

Germany:
TommySoftware®
Abt. Shareware Telefon 030 / 621 5931
Selchower Straße 32 Telefax 030 / 621 4064
D-12049 Berlin CompuServe 100142,3665
Deutschland

Great Britain:
The Thompson Partnership
Lion Buildings Phone 01889-564601
Market Place Telefax 01889-563219
UTTOXETER Internet sales@ttp.co.uk
Staffs, ST14 8HZ



England

Italy:
Baldazzi L. Telefono 06-9275638
Via degli Oleandri, 68 Fax 06-9275638
04011 - Aprilia (LT) CompuServe 100340,3605

Japan:
P. & A. Shareware Phone 0425-46-9141
302 Bellwins, 1367-23 Fax 0425-46-9142
Nakagami, Akishima CompuServe 76663,124
Tokyo 196 Nifty PAF02461
Japan

Netherlands:
CopyCats
Postbus 1088 Tel/Fax 02207-45993 (per 10/10/95: 072-5745993)
1700 BB Heerhugowaard CompuServe 100121,1562
Nederland Postbank rek. 43.28.577

New Zealand:
Micro-South Computers
c/o Bytes & Nibbles Shareware Phone (03) 365 1309
PO Box 32-143 Telefax (03) 365 1309
Christchurch
New Zealand

Sweden:
Megatec
Kålabråtsvägen 14 Tel. 0503-40330
S-54492 Hjo Fax 0503-40033
Sweden

Switzerland / Liechtenstein:
Software News! Phone 01 / 814 31 40
Marc Tanner Fax 01 / 814 31 40
Flurstrasse 57 CompuServe 100045,1002
CH-8302 Kloten Internet softnews@semafor.ch
Switzerland

United States of America:
TommySoftware®, N.A., Inc. Phone +1 212 807 9720
130 Barrow Street Telefax +1 212 807 8149
New York, NY 10014 CompuServe 100020,6347
U.S.A. America Online "TSNA"

Prodigy "JULE73A"

Citizens from countries not stated above please contact either TommySoftware® North America (see 
USA) or TommySoftware® Germany (see Germany).


